Connecting Our Community With Ghana

Living Word member Ramona Miles’ mother and grandmother, Pat Gifford and Mary Freeman, sewed dresses for the children in Ghana and Connie Davidson, Ghana Project Steering Committee Chair, presented them to children at the Bethel School in Nanguinla, Africa in October 2017. They were so excited to receive them!

Eureka High School Fashions III teacher Debbie Powell was excited when she read about The Ghana Project and wanted her students to get involved. Powell said, “They can sew for their own personal benefit, and also to help other people.”

Her students are making 30 dresses and donating them to The Ghana Project for the next mission trip.

“We’re using what we learn to help other people,” said Fashions III student Jake Kiczenski. “I’ve been spending a little more time making sure all my cuts are straight and my notches are sharp.”

Kantosi Medical Outreach Helps 1000 Children

The Ghana Project Steering Committee has approved funding for a Hepatitis B screening and vaccination program in the Kantosi area schools and surrounding community to screen 1000 school children. Children who test negative for Hepatitis B will be vaccinated against the disease. Children who test positive (generally about 3% of the school population) will be counseled on the health concerns with the disease and given some initial treatment support generally with vitamins. The cost per child is $11.20.

Save the Date

Bolgatanga BBQ
At the Wildwood BBQ Bash
September 28-30
100% of money earned goes directly to The Ghana Project
helpghananow.com

Ghana Project
Thank you Living Word & The Ghana Project! For more updates and to donate visit: helpghananow.com
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